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Some of the province's finest soccer players will be spending Thanksgiving in British Columbia
after winning the Manitoba Soccer Association's Senior Cups at the Winnipeg Soccer Complex
yesterday.

Damien Rocke's penalty-kick goal helped Lucania defeat the Sons of Italy Lions 1-0 to win the
best-of-three men's championship final series in two-straight games. Lucania had won the
opening game 3-0 Saturday. Goalie Brian Oleksiak earned both shutouts.

Meanwhile, the Flames tied Team United 1-1 to win the two-game total-point women's
championships final 8-1. Flames had humbled United 7-0 in the opening game Saturday.

Both coach Kevin MacKay's Lucania side and coach Laurie Mcivor's Flames now advance to the
five-day national final on the Thanksgiving long weekend in Chilliwack, B.C.

"The wind was our 11th man in the second half," MacKay said.

He was referring to Bill Klymchuk being sent off the field after drawing a red card in the 43rd
minute.

"Losing Bill reinforced our belief in ourselves," Lucania midfield star Marcello Paolucci said.
"While it gave the Lions confidence, we firmly believed we could beat them with 10 men.

"We felt we had more chances than they did in the first half when were going against the wind."

Lucania did hold a slight edge in play in the opening 45 minutes, passing the ball along the
ground and using space well. They pressed and tested goalie Steve Sawatzky several times.

Playing coach Tony Nocita and his Lions certainly used the wind to their advantage in the
opening half, launching long upfield passes. Lions hit the upright once but any attempt at a
sustained pressure was nullified by goalie Oleksiak.

Lucania has a couple of game-breaking players in Paolucci and John Bertie.

Paolucci scored once and Bertie twice in the first game of the men's championship final.

"We are well coached," Paolucci said. "Kevin's the best coach we've ever had.



"He is a leader, tactician and inspiration to the players on this team. Above all, we've learned he's
a good friend."

Paolucci said Lucania was a lot more mature under MacKay's leadership.

"He's moulded us together, with our average age being 26 or 27 years," Paolucci said. "We've got
some young kids and we've got some players in their mid-30s. It seems to be the right mix."

In the women's game, Flames used the wind to their advantage in the first half, with Dayna
Butterworth scoring.

"We played so well Saturday, it seemed we rested on our laurels in this second game," McIvor
said.

"We had our chances in the opening half, but hitting a couple of posts does not count on the
score card. United played well, particularly in that second half."

United used the long ball attack, with Adair Knock scoring on Flame goalie Carolyn Fewer to
knot the score in the second half.

"We just were not able to expand our lead," said striker Kim Bell, who is in her third year with
the Flames.

Bell led scorers in the first game, tallying two markers.

Other goal-getters for the Flames in Saturday's game were Erin Seney, Angie Adams,
Butterworth, Carolyne Palmer and Carolyn Bell.


